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Each person and couple is unique. You can help your therapist by teaching him the style and

questions he or she nses that work best for you as an individual and as a c,cuple. That does not

mean that you run the therapy. The therapist does have some expertise and good reasons for
doing what he or she is doing, but a good therapist also has some room for flexibility. If you

have been in counseling before and found some aspect or method particularly helpful, let
your therapist knou, about that.
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Therapy can be a difficult and challenging field of work. Your therapir;t sees people when

they are at their rnost stresserd, and sometimes most impatient. Somertimes the therapist

doesn't know whether he or she has been helpful, because people dorr't return or change

takes some time. Sio, most ttrerapists, appreciate hearing that they hzve done something

that worked or was helpful. This can also make your therapy experience more productive,

since your therapist will have your l.eedback to guide him or her in future attempts to

help you.

Tcuu Youm Tmemaprsr Youm ExpeerAT!@sNS

If you attend therapy expecting to go back to your childhood to find the roots of the problem

and your therapist .flocuses on the present, someone is bound to be frustrated if that e;<pecta-

tion isn't trrought up and discussed before you proceed. Also, you might indicate how long

you had anticipated you woulcl attend therapy, and how often, to make sure you and the ther-

apist are on the sarne track
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Traln Your Tlaerapist
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n ike telting your therapist your expectations and letting them know what has worked or is
helping, letting hirn or her knor,v when something isn't helping is important. This includes
what is happening at horne as well as during your therapy sessions. This gives the opportu-
nity for mid-course corrections in the therapy process.

Teuu Yorum Tn+eraapusT Youm Oeuearflog\ls

Some peoplo think that they shouldn't speak up about their worries or objections to their ther-
apist's suggostions, but a free and frank discussion about any miligiving helps your therapisi
deal with your concerns and make any adjustments to ensure a hilgher liketihood of success.

Asre Qursrlorus

About the tJherapy process, fees, any suggestions or methods, the therapist's training and
qualificatiolls, etc. Anything you are curious about. If it gets tc,o personal or the therapist
considers the questions intrusive or inappropriate, he or she will let you know.
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ffirueusru {om Spandrsw oR WHATEVER Larucuprcm Vou Speas<}

A1l professions have jargon and buzzwords. If your therapist suggests an MMPI to check out
whether you have MPD or ADHD, you have a perfect right to have a translation into lan-
guage you understand.
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